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DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 
United States Circuit Court---Southern District of 

New York. 
WHEEL STAMP PATENT.-THOltAS J. W. ROBERTSON 'VB. THE SROOMBR 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

BLATCHFORD,Judge. 
This suit Is brought on reissued letters patent granted to the plaintiff, De

cember 12,1871, for an II 1mprovement in hand stamps," the original let ters 
patent having been granted to the plaintiff September 22d, 1857, and ex-
������ ����i�l�lr

et';;��W�:':���';.��i;:o�dti:�kd Il�:�l:�g�r�1�\Vs lJ:t� 
specification says:" My invention relates to the construction of stamps for producing an impression such as a postmark or other analogous device, a 
part of which reguires to be fre quently changed. such as the date, and part 
requires to remUIn the same, as the name of the post ofllce. In order to 
give such stamps any considerable' utll1ty, the impression must be readl1r. 
�:�: �ri'gi��� ¥t�� �!s��i m���ig} f��1%1i"1��rl'nq�e�!���¥f;,g'::!!ry�� 
for producing that pal't of the inscrIption deSigned to be always the same, 
���ftg:�el �����s?:�����������fc�y��:l�eg�l�����t��B���h c�:Ja���: 
f�£�t��i�1l���Ps'aJ:�in��e:s �h� ���{]ic;:g ty��:r�:�£�� t��i��1�1J� 
machines, but differing therefrom in having an arrangement by which the 
devised inscrip,tion may be printed reEeatedly, without changing at each 
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ftclent to say that the improvements claimed by the plaintiff are not found 
on the ('aveat. So far as regards the contents of the fJaper called H an ad-
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acommjgsioner appointed by the Commisstoner of Patents, the said paper 
was,in September, 1871, adjudged by the said commissioner to be fraudulent 
and to hdve been surreptitiously introduced into the caveat ftle of said Nor
ton ftled June 21, 1855, and that thereupon the Commissioner of Patents en· 
dorsed on said paper a memorandum Signed by him, that ooid paper does 
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o:��f1ct���:�� ��t�:�riorexistence, in fact, as completed inventions, made by Norton, of the plaintiff's improYements. As to this 

the burden of proof is on the defendants, and they do not estalJlish the fact 
satisfactorily. Norton's own evidence is manifestly not to be relied upon. 
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had no recollection, make it Impossible to rely gn his testimony. 

But the evidence of Norton and that of the other witnesses for the.de
fendents shows nothing done by Norton, prior to the plaintiff's invention, 
which amounted to more than an unsuccessful experiment. The plaintIff 
made the ftrst successful practi{:al working machine. 
th�h;l�f�U�i�e����pt���r \�j��S
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FredeTick H. Bettsior plaintiff. 
lYelson CroBs for the defendants. 
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Inventions Patented In England by AUlerlcaus. 
[Compiled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.] 

From February 21 to February 27, 1873, Inclusive. 
CHEMICAL TELEGRAPH.-T. A. Edison, Newark, N. J. 
JOURNAL Box.-S. W. Wilson, PhUadelphla, Pa. 
LOCOMOTIVE BLAST .-C. B. Knowles, J. E.Saunders,Nashvflle, Tenn. 
Pl�RCUSSION CAP, ETC., MACHINE.-A. Payne, Bridgeport, Conn. 
PRODUCING COMBUSTION,-B. y. McCarty, F. F .  Olds, F. H. Mason, Cleve

land, Ohio. 
TYPE WRITING MACHINE.-E. Densmore, Meadville, Pa., C. H. Farnham, 

Mllton,N. Y. 

NEW BOOKS 1l.ND PUBLICATIONS. 
THE BRITISH JOURNAL PHOTOGRAPHIC ALMANAC FOR 1878 is an invalua

ble condensation of the newest and best things in the beautiful art. It con
tains 160 pages, full of useful suggestions and fresh information which 
every photographer ought to posses8. London: H. Greenwood. New 
York: Milner & Rogers. 

HOW SHALL I INTRODUCE MY INVENTIONl 
This inquiry comes to us from all over the land. Our answer is: Adopt 

such means as every good business man uses in selling his merchandise, or 
in establishing any bUSiness. Make your invention known, and If it pos
sesses any merit, somebody will want it. Advertise what you have for sale 
in such papers as circulate among the largcst class of persons I1kely to be 
nterested in the article. Send 1llustrated circulars describing the merits of 
the macbine or implement to manufacturers and dealers in the special 
article, all over the country_ The names and addresses of persons. in differ· 
ent trades may be obtained from State directories or commercial registers. 
If the Invention is meritorious, and if 'WIth its ut1l1tv it possesses novelty 
and is attractive to the eye, so much the more I1kely it isto ftndapurchaser. 
Inventors, patentees, and constructors of new and useful machines, imple. 
ments, and contrivances of novelty, can have their inventions illustrated 
and described In the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Civil and me
chanical engineering enterprises, such as bridges, docks, founderies, rolling 
mills, architecture, and new industrial enterorises of all kinds posseSSing 
Intere.t can find a place in these co lumns. The publishers are prepared to 
execute 111ustrations, tn the hest style of the engraving art, for this paper 
only. They may be copied from good photographs or well executed draw
ings, and artists Will be sent to any part of the country to make the neces
sary sketches. The furnishing of photographs, drawIngs, or models is the 
least expensive, and we recommend that course as preferable. The exam· 
inatlon of either enables us to determine if it is a subject we would I1ke to 
publish, and to state the cost of its engraving in advance of its execution 
so that parties may decline the conditions without Incurring much expense. 
The advantage to manufacturers, patentees and contractors of haviug their 
machines, inventions, or engineering works illustrated in a paper of such 
large circulation as the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is obvious. Every issue\now 

• exceeds 45,000 and w111 soon reach 50,0:0, and the extent of its circulation is 
limited by no boundary. There is not a country or a large City on the face 
of the globe where the paper does not circulate. We have the best author
ity for stating that some of the largest orders for maehinery and patented 
articles from abroad have come to our manufacturers through the medium 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the parties ordering having seen the article 
illustrated or advertised in these columns. Address 

MUNN & Co., Publishers, 
37 Park Row, N. Y. 
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Improved Spindle Bolster. 
James .Barnes, Holyoke, Mass.,assignor to himself and James Woodhouse, 

of same place ,-This Invention consists of a long tubular cupwlth a hJle 
in the bottom,ln which the spindle is fttted 011 tight. A metal cap is ar
ranged In the bolster rail, within which the upper end of the cup, which 

turns with the spindle, has a bearing. The cap has a tubular extension 
from the hole through which the spindle passes, ftttinginto the cup at the 
top. 

Improve.1 Machine for Planing Clapboards. 
James Atkins, Augusta, Me.-This improvement relates to that class.of 

machines which plane the side of the clapb�ard and joint the thick edge at 
the same time, and has for Its objBct the feeding o f  the boards �o that the 
jOinting of the edge straight will be secured, lind the feeding of the board 
and planing of the surface in the most perfect manner w1ll be iusured. It 
consists in an arrangement of heavy feed rolls geared together in pairs, as 
in ordinary surface planers, but with a series of spurs on each lOWer roll of 
the pair, and an adjustable arrangement of the lower rolls for causing them 
to correspond exactly to the inclined surface of the bed of the machine, 
whereby the said objects are secured. 

Improvement in Stereotype Blocks. 
Wm. Schnauffer, Baltimore, Md.-This invention consists in divided ste

reotype plate blocks, ellch divlsion huylng a pair of supports so 8S to ena
ble 1111 to be capable of being used sep cately or in connection with each 
ohter. 

Jcitutific l\mmcnu. 
Improved Burglar Alarm. 

Henry L. Brower, New York clty.-This invention consists of a small, 
I1ght,portable, and ornamental alarm or call bell, so contrived that the de
vices for restraining or holding the clock mechanism (used for actuating 
the bell hammer) in check w1l1 be caused to release the said mechanism and 
allow it to act, if the alarm be lifted from tbe table or other support, or If 
a knob be lifted or pulled, or turned to the rig�t or left. It may beused for 
II burglar alarm by attaching small threads or cords to the knob, and ar
ranging said threads so that the opening of a window or door, or the pass
ing through an open door or window by a person wl1l, by hio coming 
agalr.st the cords or threads, pull the lrnob or turn it, and thereby set the 
alarm in motion; also, for a ftre alarm by having weights or springs,leL go 
by the burning of the threads to pull or turn the knob and I1berate the 
sounding mechanism. 

ImproTed Tool for Laying Tile. 
George W.Nevl11, Richmond, Va.-This invention consists in a toolformed 

of two adjustably connected tubes on which the tl1es are held ftrmlywhl1e 
being carried into the ditch, and lrom which they may be then readl1y de
t�ched. The advantages of this tool are that the operator is enablel< to 
lay the sectional tl1es by means of a level, or otherwise, at a regular and 
more uniform pitch; to lay a line of tl1.s with much greator accuracy, with 
far greater rapidjty and with an economy of at least 50 per cent in the cost. 

Improved Sewing Machine Table. 
James W. Cheney, De troit, Mich.-Tills invention has for its object to fur

nish a Simple and effective method of connecting the cover of a sewing 
machine table to the edge of the same for forming an extension thereof 
when not used as a cover for the operative mechanism. The invention 
consists primarl1y in the employment of a hooked or curved plate applied 
to the under side of the cover and interlocking with a slotted plate secured 
to the edge of the table for forming a d8tachable fastening device which 
w111 cause the cover and table to be ftu.h or even with each other when ar
ranged in position. The invention also consists in the provlsl<ln of a hinged 
supporting arm applied to a pendent bracket secured to the table, formain
talniJ<g the cover in Its proper position When used as an extension leaf. 
The in"enffon also consists in combining with the blnged supporting arm 
and bracket a pair of spring jaws for securing the hinged arm when it is 
turned Into a vertical or inoperative position. 

Improved Railroad Train Indicator. 
Samuel W. Hemenway, LanSing, Iowa.-Thisinvention consists of one 01' 

more miniature ways constructed on a scale proportioned to the real rail
way as to the stations and distances between them, with the time of start
ing from the end and the time the trains are due at the stations marked op 
posite them j also blocks representing cars and a screw, with each way, for 
actuating them. The screw is worked by a clock, so that a block being 
put on the track at the time for the starting of a real train w111show to 
the eye the position of the train on the ral1way at any time during the trip-

Improved Plow. 
James R. NiQhols, Bastrop, Texas.-The invention consists in a plow cut.· 

ter having a bend at one end, sharpened at tbe other and perforated at 
different pOints, to adapt it to be used with a sweep or plow. 

Improved Candlestick. 
Charles H.Doughty, Newburgh, N. Y .-Thls invention consists of an open 

socketfor the candle formed by the vertical edges of four thin plates radi
ating from a common center, but suiliclently distant from the center that 
in pres.lng the candle down between them, they w111 cut or press into the 
sides and hold it fast. Three or more of the plates maybe used. At the 
bottom of the socket the said plates extend to the center. The object is to 
prm ide a candlestick which cannot ftll up in the socket by melted tallow 
or wax, and by which the I1fting of a pusher to expose the light is avoided 
when the candle is nearly burned to the bottom. 

Improved Pai'nt Brush. 
Philip Wagner, New York cit y.-This' invention relates to a new exten

sion brush case. The top or hrldge of the brush holler, which is usually 
soldered ftat upon the upper edge of the face plates, is, in this invention, 
provided wltb side ftauges. The bridge thus made is sprung over the top of 
the case and fastened by solder, and w111 then and by the aid of its ftanges 
be held ftrm and secure. The lower part of the case is made movable up 
and down, and cau be fastened by a screw at suitable hight. This slide or 
sleevQ is made of metal or other hard material, and will, when set down, 
shorten the working part of the hairs, or lengthen them when moved up. 
The paLlt or varnish will be arrested by the lower edge of the extenSion, 
and cannot enter within such extension. For thicker varnish or paint the 
sleeve is moved down; for thinner material it is set up, and also when the 
hairs are worn short. 

Improved Grain Binding Harvester. 
Charles IF. Goddard, St. Ansgar, Iowa.-This invention has for its object 

o furnish an improved harvester, which shall be so constructed as to cut 
the grain, rake it into gavels, and bind it. In using the machine one end of 
the straw band is attached to an arm. The other end of the band is passed 
around a hook and secured in the spring jaw In the end of the short arm of 
a crosshead, placing the band being all the attendant has to do. As the 
rake moves forward It pushes ';he gavel over the arm ana raises said arm in
to a vertical position. As the rake head rises and moves back a lever is op
erated, which turns the cros.head around one and ahalftimes, twisting the 
band. As the cross head completes its movement its long arm strikes and 
pushes back the hook, which catches the end of the band and draws it 
through said band. At the same time the spring jaws of the crossheads 
strlkeagainot stops, which open said jaws and release the bands, and the 
bound bundle drops to the ground. As this operation is completed the 
lever sl1ps from a pin and the spring draws it back, which turns the bInding 
device ba«k into its former position ready to receive another band. 

ImproTed Sulky Plow. 
Wllliam Oug)l,Orion, Ill.-This invention consists in means for raiSing, 

lowerlnp:, and holding, the frame which sustains the plows, and thereby 
graduating the depth of furrow which is to be cut by the latter. The de
vice can thus be used in almost every kind of sol1. By connecting both 
ends of the plow beam with the lever, it is raised and 10wered;1n a level po
Sition, or nearly so, reeving the plow up and down, which is much easier 
than drawing it dlagona:ly through the sol1, as is usually done. 

Improved Butter Bucket. 
John F. Dumont, Kans .. City. Mo.-This invention Consists in forming an 

air tight butter bucket in three easily detachable parts so that it can be 
speedl1y subdivided and all portions thereof nicely and thoroughly cleaned, 
also in the particular mode of clamping these three parts together and of 
locking and unlocking them. 

Improved Ditching Machine. 
George W. Nevill, Richmond, Va.-Thlsinventlon conSists in means for 

enabl1ng the vehicle to (urn in a small circle at the end of dltch,orwhen it 
becomes necessary, and after cutting one layer of earth to return and cut 
another; also in means for enabling the ftanged soil· carrying wheel to ad
just itself both laLerally anu vertIcally in an easy and non·frlctlonal man
ner to the inside of ditch; and ftnally, in means for supporting the ditch
ing wheel frame in its true position while the front axle may move inde
pendently of it, and viceveT.la. 

Improved Substitute for India Rubber. 
Dr. Elbert H. Rogers, Tuscaloosa, Ala.-This invention conSists in the 

process of obtaining rubber pulp from bamboo and other berries byftrst 
expressing the juice, secondly, drying the hull, pulp, and seed in a mass, 
thirdly, diSintegrating said pulp, hull,and seed by trituration, aud ftnally 
separating the pulp therefrom by a fan. 

Improved Furnace for Melting Brass and other Metals. 
IraD. Bush, Detroit, Mich.-This inventiDn conalsts of a rotating grate 

frame, constructed and arranged in fl, fUrnace. The furnace is sup" 
ported in the imme on trunnions. The improved grate frame or plate 
is conftned to the under side of the furnace bottom on a central pivot and 
pin. There are three, more or less, air ports in the bottom of the furnace 
one for each space or compartmeut in �he furnace between the partitions. 
Each of these apertures is provided with a removable grate, either attached 
to or cast with the rotating grate plate or frame. By turning the plate the 
grates arereadl1y removed from the air ports, which allows cinders and re' 
fuse to be discharged during the process of melting. 
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Improved Railway Dust Preventer. 
John Wellby, Frederickton, Canada.-This invention consists in a duet 

skield fnr cars, carriages, and other vehicles. It is a flame made with close 
triangular ends, which is designed to be secured to the lower part o f  
t h e  car body, a n d  whJCb should project downward s o  as to b e  as close to 
the ground liS practicable. To the upper parts o f  the ends of tbe frame 
are pivoted the journals of a roller, to which is attached one edge of a can-, 
vas screen, the lower edge of which, when unrolled, is deSigned to be se
cured to the lower bar of the frame, so that by detaching the lower edge 
of the screen orbl1ndit may be rolled upon the roller to give convenient 
access to the wheels when desired. The end screens consist of a frame 
covered permanently with a cover of wood or thin sheet iron, and should' 
project so that the end screens of adjacent cars may come as near each 
other as practicable without dangerof being broken. 

Improved Bread Worker. 
Joseph H. Balderston, Colora, Md.-This invention has for its object, to 

furnish a machine for working or kneading bread. In using the machine 
the bread, mb<ed to the proper consistency for working or kneading, is 
placed in the closed end of a box. The lever is then moved up and down 
andactuatesarm s t o  the ends of which balls are fastened. The efiect of 
this is to cause the dough to revolve toward said balls, so that by continu
ing the operation a short time the dough w111 be thoroughlyworked. 

Improved Apparatus for Loading and Unloading Hay. 
George W. Long,Delaware Center, Iowa.-This invention has for its ob

ject to furnish an Improved device for unloading hay, corn in the ear, etc.; 
it is Simple in construction and is said to be efiectivein use. The invention 
consists in the combination of the Sling, the ropes attached to it, the block, 
crank shaft, lock and trip latch and trip rope with each other. Two tim
bers of a length about equal to the length of the hay rack are connected by 
a number of small ropes of such a length that when extended across the 
hay rack the timbers may hang down at its sides. To one of the timbers is 
suitably attached the end of a rope, the other end of which is left free. To 
the other timber, at equal distances from its center, are attached the 
ends of another rope, upon the center of which is formed· a loop or eye to 
receive a hook attached to the pulley upon the hOisting rope. The same 
rope passes through holes in the sides of a block in the middle part of which 
is formed a large hole or opening. across which extends a shaft to one end 
of which is attached a crank. A catch and lever is arranged to hold the 
crank In any desired position. In using the device, a Sling is extended up
on the wagon rack, the load is built upon it, and the loaded wagon is drawn 
upon the barn ftoor, to the side of the stack, or to any other place where 
the load is to be unloaded. The end of the rope ftrst mentioned is then at· 
tached to the shaft on the block to wind the rope upon the shaft. When 
the sl1ng has been drawn suffiCiently tight about the load the latch is ad
justed to catch upon the crank to lock it, and the hOisting rope is drawn 
upon to raise the load and carry it to the desired place. When the load is 
brought over the place where it is to be depOSited, the trip rope is drawn 
upon to withdraw the latch and release the crank and sbaH, allowing the 
rope to unwind and the load to drop. 

Improved Awning. 
John Boyle, New York clty.-The invention consists in the mode 

applying tension rods to awnings. To the ends of the main rod are attache<. 
the sockets or coupl1ngs to which the brackets are fas.tened. To the sockets 
are attached, or upon them are formed, two eyes. Two strengthening or 
straining rods, which are passed through tbe eyes, are drawn taut by 
nuts screwed upon one or bOth their ends. Bridges are used, according to 
the length of the rod, and are made with two arms, through the outer ends 
of which are formed holes for the passage of the straining rods. The eyes 
and bridges are so arranged that one of the rods may be below the main 
rod to resist the downward pressure, and the other upon the inner side of 
said rod to resist the inward pressure. 

Improved Bed Bottom. 
Benjamin Holmes, 95 Grand Street, New York city.-Thls inventlon relates 

to the construction of spring bed bottoms. Double conical surings are 
attached by straps to the slats of the frame. Each spring has two fasten
ings, one on each slde of the slat. By making the slats of the proper width 
and arranging the springs upon either Side, the requisite number of springs 
is distributed uniformly and so that each may bear its proper proportion 
of the weight. The springs are held at top and bottom by twine or cord, 
arranged in the usual manner, with a border band of rattan or wire sur· 
rounding them and forming the boundary of the bottom. The bottom is 
incased in strong cloth \vith cotton batting in the sides. 

Improved Oscillating Chair. 
W1lliam T. Doremus, 266 Canal Street, New York ci ty.-This inventlon has 

for its object to furnish an improved chair, which shall be so constructed as. 
to yield to the weight of the sitter as he sits down and leans hack, thus 
relieving him from encountering the rigid resistance found in Sitting upon 
an ordinary chair. Bars are placed at either side of the chair, the upper 
ends of which are pivoted to the chair seat by a pin passing through the said 
bar and Into the said seat. The lower part of each bar passes down through 
the pedestal and has a nut screwed upon its lower end. Rubber springs are 
placed between the back parts of the pedestal and seat. By this construc 
tion, when 8 person sits down npon the chair his weight compresses the 
springs, and at the same time sl1ghtly inclines the chair seat to the rearward 
which incl1nation may be increased by leaning back heavily against the 
chair back. The front part of the pedestal Is provided with a stop to 
receive the forward part of the seat when said seat is allowed to come lato 
its ordinary position. 

Improved Oil Still. 
Eml1 Schalk, New York city.-The retort or st111, in which the 011 is to be 

heated, has a large passage through it from side to side between the bottom 
and top, so that a chamber is preserved below and another ahove, also 
spaces at the sides for the oil to be dist111ed; through this passage are 
arranged vertical tubes as close together as wlJ,J best promote the direct 
application of the heat which passes through the st111 to the 011, which cir
culates tbrough the tubes, and not obstruct the draft. The 011 enters the 
lower chamber at the pipe where the heat is lowest and the residue escapes 
from the upper chamber where the heat is greatest. The tubes, being verti
cal and having a large chamber below, will not be obstructed by the accu 
mulatlonof impurities. 

Improved Torpedo. 
Cbarles Nelson, East New York, N. Y.-Thls inveutlon consists of a tor

pedo in which the fulminate is separated from the powder,gravel, and other 
ftlling, and inclosed in a paper sack and ftxed on the center of the paper 
wrapper. It is thus placed at the bottom part of the completed torpedo. It 
is either inclosed in one wrapper, or in a package of two or more plies of 
strong paper. The fulminate is placed at the b'Ottom, and the whole, 
including an exterior thin fancy colored paper, is folded overtbe powder 
and secured by twisting together and gumming the twisted parts, The ob· 
ject is to guard against explosion by concussion of the sides of the torpedo, 
and to provide a wrapper or case th�t WIll not break open easily when sub
ject to concussion, liS >hetoriledoes noW made do to such extent that if one 
in a mass or package explodes thewhole wlll be ftred. 

Improved Sof", Bedstead. 
James�. Stockton, New York clty.�Thls inventlon relates to a nenofa 

bed, and has for its object to permit the use of short frames and cushions for 
such purpose. The seat of the sofa, having projecting pins or trunuions, i. 
pivoted thereby to the frame so that It can be entirely revolved. To the 
front of the seat is hinged a cushioned frame of similar extent, which in the 
sofa is folded under the seat. To the back of the cushlone.d frame Is hinged 
the sofa back, which is cushioned on both sides. A plate 'of wood is placed 
into the back of the sofa, jlfojecting outwardly and forming a recess for the 
admission of the cushioh. When the sofa is to be transformed into It bed, 
the back Is carried forward, the seat completely revolved on its plvotls ailld 
tbe cushion thereby brought forward of the seat. Legs ... lIding in recesses 
of and pivoted to projpcting arms fastened to T-shapea -pieces, are drawn 
,out and turned down for the sunnort of the cushion. A foat board is folded 
up till it rests on the projecting extenffioll of legs. Clutche&, applied to the 
sides 01 the CUShion, are turned up and hold the foot board ftrmly pressed 
against the legs, stiffening them and producing a stable ,upport to tve 
cushions. In this manner a bed is completed whose length i. obtained by' 
the successionfi of the several cushions. 
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Improved "team Generator. 
Patrick J. McMahon, New Orleans, La.-An ordinary vertical tubular 

steam boiler Is employed with a superheater above the upper tube sheet, 
through and around which the products of combustion pass on their way to 
the chimney. Into the bottom of a tank or reservoir, which Is nearly filled 
with water, a steam pipe leads from the .team spaoe of the boiler. The hor
Izontal portion of said pip. Is perforated, and extends nearly or quite the 
le ngth of the reservoir near the bottom. Another pipe leads from the 
dome to the superheater with which It Is connected. An overfiow pipe 

connects with the boiler at the surface of the water therein, and dis
charges Into the first mentioned pipe. The reservoir Is provided with an 
Independent force pump f.r Its own supply. The water to supply the boiler 
Is taken therefrom. When steam Is goenerated It will be discharged Into the 
reservoir through the pipe, and will escape Into the water through the per
foration' and be condensed. The heat thus generated will be absorbed by 
the water, which will soon become heated. As the pressure increases in the 
boiler It w!ll increase In the reservoir, and the steam generated In the reser
voir escapes into the dome and tQ the superheater, whence it is con
ducted Into the engine. The steam pipe Is always open, and consequently 
any great or sudden accumulation of steam In the boiler will be absorbed by 
the water In the reservoir. This large body of water w!1l therefore store up 
such heat and power and act as a balance wheel to equalize the action of the 
boiler. From this arrangement It will be seen that a sudden evaporation In 
the boiler cannot cause a sudden increase of pressure, and also that a Bud
den demand for power will not suddenly reduce the pressure. 

Improved Bed Bottom. 
Peter Boesen and Michael Bedessem, Kenosha, Wis.-The upper bed bot

tom frame Is supported on spiral springs and covered with canvas or other 
fallrlc, which also rests on springs. The springs at the ends of the bed rest 
upon a frame, but at the middle of the bed they rest upon a suspended 

frame which Is hung by and moves loosely upon rods extending down from 
a frame above. Braces are arranged which form yielding crossed supports 
for the bed bottom, and serve to steady and equalize the downward and up
ward motion of the same, so that If, for example, one side of the bed Is be
Ing depressed only, such depression will still loave the bed level, and not 
cause It to become Inclined to the weighted side. When the bed Is weighted 
In the middle the springs at rest In the frame will be les" compressed, because 
they have nil immovable suppori., 8S those springs which rest on main frame 
and w!ll therefore make the middle of the bed softer and more perfectly 
elastic than the sides. 

Improved Barber's Chair. 
Adam Schwaab, New York clty.-Thls Invention has for I(s object to Im

prove barbers' chairs. The chair operates eaSily, as the occupant adjusts 
the IncUnation of the back to suit his own comfort by pressing with the 
body on the upper part, the segment shape above the pivots giving a more 
extended rest for th. <><Iy. AB soon as tne shaving process Is completed 
Bnd the parson sits up, the barber Ufts the levers from the' ratchets and 
places the back In an upright position between the hind legs. The arms reo 
main stationary, the back performing the same motion which In the old 
chairs Is accomplished by the combined back and arms pivoted to the front 
egs. 

Improved Car Ventilato 
John J. Crowl ey, Whistler, Ala.-This Invention consists of two ventllat· 

Ing pipes, a fan blower, a conducting pipe, a distributing pipe, and a system 
of valves, all com III ned In a car In such manner that the fan blower, which 
Is driven by a belt from a pull�y on one of the car axles, will force a blast of 
air Into the car, no matter which way It runs, It being only necessary to 
shift tile valves when the dlroctlon of the movement of the car Is reversed. 

Improved Iron Bridge. 
W1l11am B. Cooper, Albany, N. Y.-The object of the Invention Is to en· 

able bridge builders to construct the tubular arches of Iron bridges In sec· 
tions so that the arches can be transported and put III place without dUll· 
culty, and so that the parts can be put together and adjusted without pre· 
vlous boring or fitting. The block or connecting section Is a shell, made In 
two parts, divided longitudinally and vertically In Its center. This sheil Is 
open on the under side to admit the eyes on the ends of the braces, which 
eyes are secured to the ohell by means of a bolt through the latter. On each 
end of the shell is a circular fiange, a semlclrc!'.!ar half being cast upon each 
half of the shell, which fianges enter the ends of the sections of th� arch . 
The ends of those sections or tubes conseqt:ently bear against the ends of 
the shell or block, and the ends of both are beveled with reference to the 
curve of the arch. When the connection Is made and the parts put In place 
th� latter are expandeq. by means of one or more keys, a. groove being CRst 
In each of the parts to receive the keys. The fianges are thus made to bear 
against the Insides of the tubes and make the connection firm and rigid. 

lUachine tor Stiftening Netting for Bonnet Frames, etc. 
Peter C. Ritchie, New York clty.-The top bars of the frame are provided 

with small hooks, upon which the edges of the mosquito net or foundation 
are hooked. A box, In which the stiffening mixtUre Is placed, .lIdes back 
and forth In ways In a frame. A roller revolves In bearings attached to the 
middle part of the ends of the box and Is covered with several thicknesses 
of a coarse cloth which takes up the stiffening mixtUre from the box or 
trough and transfers It to the mosquito net or foundation as the said box Is 
drawn back and forth beneath It. The roller Is revolved to apply the stlf· 
fenlng mixtUre to the mosquito net or foundation by the movement of the 
box or trough. A bar or scraper is arranged in such a position as to remove 
the surplus stiffening mixtUre that may be raised by the roller, and thus 
prevent more than the proper amount of said mixtUre from being applied 
to the mosquito net or foundation. 

Improved Paddle Mechanism for Boats. 
Charles Howard, New York clty.-Thls Invention relates to an Improve. 

ment on the H improvement in paddle mechanism for boats," which was 
patented March 19,187t, No. 124,746. The present Improvement consists In 
attaching the upper end of the paddle directly to the pin or wrist of the 
upper or short crank instead cd having a.n interven1ng arm or connecting 
rod extending from said short crank to the upper end of the paddle, as In 
the aforementioned letters patent. The lower or long crank Is, as before, 
connected to the paddle near Its middle. The paddle shank. provided with 
a slot or guide, by which the paddle Is allowed to slide up and down on the 
pin or wrist of a crank in such a manner 8.S to allow two cra.nks, of different 
lengths, to be attached to the paddle. 

Improved Cultivator. 
William Taylor, Mansfield, Mass.-Thls Invention Is an ImproTement In 

the class of cultivators for corn, potatoes, and a.nalogous crops, whioh have 
hinged adjustable wings or sections. To the rear edge of the Inclined sides 
of the hoe plow are hinged the forward ends of the wings or plates, the 
lower edges of which are conca ved to give the desired form to the hills. To 
the Inner sides of the rear parts of the wings are pivoted the outer ends of 
the two bars, the Inner ends of which are pivoted to a block that slides 
back and forth In a longitudinal slot In the rear part of the plow beam, so 
that the wings may be spread apart ordrawn toward each other by adjusting 
the position of the said block. To one of the rounds of the handles Is piv_ 
0ted a lever, the lower end of which Is connected with the sUdlngo block, 
and Itsp.pper end projects Into such a position that It can be conveniently 
reached and operated by the plowman to expand and contract the wings 
and by suitable mechanism It Is held securely In any position Into which It 
may be adjusted. 

Improved Harvester. 
Alexander Rlckart, Schoharie, N. Y.-The Invention consists In an Improve_ 

ment upon the usual means for throwing In and out of gear the mechanism 
which drives the cutter bar. The drive wheels are connected with the 
journals of the axle by pawls and ratchet wheels. To the axle, at the Inner 
side of one of the drive wheels, Is secured a large gear wheel, which meshes 
Into the teeth of a small gear wheel attached to a shaft which revolves In 
bearings attached to the frame. To the forward end of the shaft Is attached 
a small crank, to the crank pin of which Is pivoted the end of the pitman, 
the other end of which Is pivoted to a sickle bar that slides upon the finger 
bar In the ordinary manner. To the rear part of the platform or frame are 
attached bearings whIch receive the axle, and which are so formed as to 
slide longitudinally upon the said axle so that the gear wheel may be 
thrown Into and out of gear with the other gear wheel by sliding the said 
frame or platform upon the saId axle. A pin. having a hole through Its 
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base for the passage of the axle, I, kept from sU�lng upon said axle by 
a eollar secured to It, and to the pin Is pivoted a lever, having a double 
cam formed upon it. T�e doub1e cam works between studs formed upon or 
attached to the frame so that the salli. platform may be moved In one or the 
other direction t6 throw the gear wheel Into and out of gear with the other 
gear wheel. The space between the shoulders or studs is made a llttle 
wider than the double cam, and In It, along one of said shoulders or studs Is 
placed a bar or arm, the lower end of which Is secured to the platform or 
frame, and Its upper end Is left free. The baror arm is hold forward against 
the double cam by a set screw, which 'crews through the shoulder or stud 
along which the bar or arm Is placed, so that by turning the said screw for· 
ward the wear may be taken up. 

Improved Railway Snow Plow. 
Peter A. Smith, New York clty.-Thls Invention consists In a plow made 

V shaped, the rear parts of which are bent Inward so as to be 
parallel with each other and directly over the rall8 of the track. 
The walls of the plow are made double to form chambers. With the 
chambers are pipes communicating with the steam drum, or with the ex
haust of the engine, to enable steam to be Introduced Into the said cham
ber. In the outer plate of the plow are formed a number of small holes, 
through which the steam blows upon the snow. The rear or parallel parts 
of the plow have a number of small holes In their bottoms, through which 
the steam may blow upon the rails to remove any snow or icc that may 
adhere to said ralls. 

Improved Shoe Brnsh. 
George Wale, Hoboken, N. J.-Thls Invention has for Its object to furnish 

an Improved shoe brush which shall be so constructed that the blacking 
may be applied to the shoe, and the shoe polished, without It, being neces
sary to touch the box of blacking, or anything but the handle of the 
brush. In the brush for applying the blacldng Is formed a channel, leading 
In through the rear edge and out through the center of the brush, Aide of Its 
stock. This latter opening is closed by a valve attached to the end of a 
le\'er, which Is pivoted to a plate attached to the edge of the stock of the 
brueIJ ov'lJ' the hole In said edge. The plate has a hole formed through It 
directly opposite the hole In the brush - stock, and of a less diameter than 
said hole. The box to contain liquid blacking is made close, and with a 
small tube In one end. The tube has several small holes formed In Its Sides, 
and Its outer end Is closed with a cork. Upon the tube Is placed a piece of 
rubber pipe, which, when the tube Is pushed Into the hole through the 
plate, Is pushed back by said plate so as to uncover the holes In the said 
tube and at the same time serve as a packing to prevellt the blacking from 
leaking out between the tube and plate. The box Id kept from slipping 
outward by a fiange. A plate Is placed at such a distance above the back of 
the brush thatthe box may be readily Slipped Into place beneath It. The 
ends of this plate are bent downward at right angles, and are attach,d to 
the side edges of the brush, and to It Is fastened the handle. The plate and 
the f"rward part of the handle receive the rear part of a lever which Is so 
formed as to press down upon the box or upon the spring when the Bald 
lever Is operated, so that the valve will be opened and the box compressed 
by the same operation of the lever to eject the blacking Into the brush. 

Improved Sawing Machine. 
Hugh A.Current,Clarksvllle, Tenn.-The saws are so placed In respect of 

the transverse direction of the machine as to divide the pieces of wood In 
about three pieces, and one Is 'placed behind the other for dividing the 
labor. A wide endless carrier belt of leather Is placed outside of eacll saw, 
and a couple of narrower carrier belts are arranged between the saws. 
These belts all work over rollers at the ends of the frame und carry a num
of long, curved clamp fingers, whIch are mounted en curved plates so 
shaped that they will pass over the rollersreadlly. The fingers project for
ward and are drawn down toward the belts when they are passing between 
the rollers, so as te clamp the sticks of wood and hold them firmly; but as 
they come up overthe ro·llers from below they project upward so as to allow 
the wood to be placed Immediately In front af them so that they will come 
down on, and clamp It fast. Ralls or ways are made alongside of the belts, 
whereon the wood pieces are moved to and from the saws . Intermediate 
supporting rollers may be employed, as required to support the belts. The 
saws are arranged to be adjusted on the mandrels so they can be shifted 
to saw the pieces In different lengths. 
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.Preliminary Exalnlnation. 

In order to have such search, maKe 0 ue. a written description of the in ven 
tion, in your own wordS, and a pencil, or pen and ink, sketch. Send these 
with the fee of $5, by mall, addre,c3d to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, and In 
due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereof, followed by a writ
ten report In regard to the patentability of your Improvement. This special 
search is made with great care, among the models anr} patents at "\Vashtng
ton, to aseertain whether the improvement presented i2 patentable. 

Rejected Cases. 
Rejected cases, or defecti've papers, remodeled for parties who have made 

applications for themselves, or through other agents. Terms moderate 
Address M UNN & Co., stating particulars. 

To Make an AppUcation for a ¥at(>nt. 

The applicant for a patent should fUrnish a model of his Invention If BUS· 
ceptible of one, a1though somet-imes n may be dispensed with; or, if tne in
vention be a chemical production, he must furnish samples of Lhe ingredi
ents of which his composition con.lsts. These should be securely packed, 
the inventor's name marked Gn them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small 
models, from a distance, can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest 
way; to remi t money is by a draft, or postal order, on New York, payable to 
the order of MUNN & Co. Persons who live in remote parts of the country 
can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor
respondents. 

Caveats. 

Persons deSiring to file a caveM can have the papers prepared In the short· 
est time, by sending" sketch and description of the Invention. The Govern
ment fee for a caveat Is $10. A pamphlet of advice regarding applications 
for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on application by mail. AddreBB 
MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

Relssue8. 

A reissue Is granted to the original patentee, his heirs, or the assignees of 
the entire interest, when, by reason of an insufficient or defecti":'e specifica
tion, the original patent is invalid, provided the error has arisen from inad
vertence, aCCident, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive inten
tion. 

A patentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a separate patent for 
each distinct part of the In ventlon comprehended In his original application 
by paying the roqulred fee In each case, and. complybg with the other re
quirements of the law, as In original applications. Address MUNN & Co., 
37 Park RoW, for ful! particulars. 

Design Patents. 

Foreign deSigners and manufacturers, who send goods to thiB country 
may secure patents here upon their new patterns, and thus prevent others 
from fabricating or sell!ng the same goods In this mar!;.et. 

A patent for a deSign may be granted to any person, whether citizen or 
alien, for any new and original deSign for a manufacture. bust, statue, alto 
relfevo, or bas relief j any new and original design for the printing of wool
en, Silk, cotton, or oVler fabrics; any new and original impression, orna
ment, pattern, print, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise 
placed on or worked into any article of manufacture. 

Design patents are equally as Important to CitlZbIlS as to foreigners. For 
full particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN & Co., 37 Park RoW, New York . 

Foreign Patents. 

The population of Great Britain is 81,000,000; of France, 37,00J1OOO; Bel� 
gium, 5,00Cl,CNXl: Austria, 361000,00J; Prussia, 4O,00'),OdO i and Russia, 70,000,000. 
Patents may be ser,ured by American citizens in all of these countries .  
Nuw Is the time, Vihlle business Is dull at home, to take advantage d these 
immense foreign fields. Mechanlcal lmprovewentii of all kinds are always 
in demand in J<;urope. There will never be 6 bett"r time than the present 
to take patents abroad. We have reliable business cennectlons with the 
principal capitals of Europe. A large shara of all the patents secured In 
foreign countries by Americans are obtalnerl throurrh our Agency. AddreflB 
MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. Circulars with full Information on 
foreign patents, fUrnished free. 

Value of Extendf'ld Patnnts. 

Did patentees realize the fact that their Inventions are likely to be more 
productive of profit during the seven years of I)xtenslon than the first full 
term for which their patents were gTllnted, we think more would avail them 
selves of the extensivn privilege. Patent, gra'lted prior to 1861 may be ex
tended for seven yeal's, for the benefit. of the hventor, or of his heirs in case 
of the decease of the former, by due applicatl-ln to tbe Patent Ofllce, ninety 
days before the termination of the patent. The extended time Inures to 
the benefit of the inventor, the assignee" u'lder the first term having no 
rights nnder the extenSion, except by specIal agreem1mt. The Government 
fee for an extension is $100, ana it is neccssar'j tb at good professional service 
be obtained to conduct the business befo)'e the Patent Ofllce. Full informa· 
tlon as to extension, mlLY be had by addres61ng MUNN' & Co., 37 Park Row. 

Trademarks. 
Anyperson or firm domiciled In the United States, or any firm or corpora

tion residing In any foreign country where similar privileges are extended 
to citizens of the United States, may register their deSigns and obtain pro 
tectlon. This Is very Important to manufacturers In this country, and equal 
ly so to foreignerlil. For full particulars address MUNN & Co., S7 Park Row, 

ROBABLY no Investment of a small sum of money brings a New York. 
greater return than the expense Ir;curred In obtaining a patent 
even when the Invention I, but a small one. Larger Inventions 
are found to pay correspondlnglywell. The names of Blanchard, 
Morse, Bigelo�, Colt, Ericsson, Howe, McCormick, H0e, and 
others, who have amassed immense fortunes from their inven
tions, are well known. And there are thousands of others who 
have realized large sums from their patents. 

More than FIFTY THOUSAND in ventors have availed themselves 
of the services of MUNN & Co. during the TWENTY-SIX years 

thev have acted as solicitors and Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Thev stand at the !lead In this class of business; and their large corps 
of a"slstants, mostly selected from the ranks of the Patent Ofllce: men cap
able of rendering the best service to the Inventor, from the experience prac
tically obtained while examiners In the Patent Omce: enables MUNN & Co. 
to do everything appertaining to patents BETT1<R and CHEAPER than a"y 
other rellable agencV. 

HOW TO 
OBTAIN � 

This Is the closing Inquiry In � nearly every letter, describing 
, some invention which comes 

to this ofllce. A positive an-
wer can only be had by presenting a complete application for a patent to 
the Commissioner of Patents. An application consists of a Model Draw
Ings. Petition, Oath, and full Specification. Various ofllclal rules and for
malities must a:so be observed. The efforts of the Inventor to do all this 
busl:less himself ue generally without success. After �eat perplexity and 
delay, he Is usually glad to seek the aid of persons experienced In patent 
bUSiness, and have all the work done over again. The best plan Is to, oliclt 
proper advlee at the beginning. If the parties consulted are honorable men, 
the inventor may sately confide hiS Ideas to them; they will advise whether 
the Improvement I, pwbably patentable, and will give him all the directions 
needfui to protect his rights. 

How' Can I Best Secu�e My Invention 1 

This is an Inquiry which one Inventor naturally asks another, who has had 
some experience in obtain�ng patents. His answer generally is as follows 
and correct: 

(Jonstruct 8. neat model, not over a foot in a-ny dimension-smaller if pos
sible-and send by express, prepaid, addre;:;sed to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, 
New York, together with a description of Its operation and merits. On re
ceipt thereof, they will examine the InventIOn carefully, and advise you as 
to Its patentability, free of charge. Or, If you have not time, or the means 
at hand, to Cfrnstrnct a model, make as good a pen and Ink sketc!: of the 
Improvement as possible and send by mall. An answer as to the prospect 
of a patellt will be received, usually, by return of mall. It Is sometimes 
best to have a search made at the Patent Ofllce s uch a measure often sav�" 
the COBt at an ap,pllcatlon for a patent. 
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Canadian Patents. 

On the first of September, 1872, the new patent law of Canada went Into 
force, and patents are now granted to citizens of the United States on the 
same favorable terms as to citizens of the Dominion. 

In order to apply for a patent In CaD,ada, the applicant must fUrnish a 
model, specification and dupUcate drawings, substantially the saille as in 
applying for an American patent. 

The patent may be taken out either for five years (government fee $20) or 
for ten years (government fee $40) or for fiftee,nyears (government fee $60). 
The five and ten year patents may b� extended to the term of fifteen years. 
The formalities for extension are simple and not expensive. 

American inventions, even if already patented'in this country, can be 
patented In Canada provided the American patent Is not more than one year 
old. 

All persons who desire to take out patents In Canada are requested to 
communicate with MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., who w!ll give prompt 
attention to the business and furnish full Instruction. 

Copies of Patents. 

Persons desiring any patent Issued from 1836 to November 26, 1867, can b 
supplied with official copies at a reasonallie cO,st, the price depen� lng upon 
the extent of drawings and length of speci acatlon. 

Any patent Issued smce November 27, 1S61, at which time the Potent Ofllce 
commenced printing the drawings and speJitlcatlons, m,y be hail by remit, 
ling to this ofllce $1. 

A copy of the claims of any patent Ismed since 1836 will be furnished 
for $1. 

When ordering copies, please to remit for the same as above, and state 
name of patentee, title of Invention, and date of patent. Address MUNN 
& Co., Patent Solicitors, 37 Park Row, New York cltv. 

MUNN & Co. will be h&ppy to see inventors In person, at their ofllce, or to 
advise them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an honest opinion. For 
such consultations, opinions and fldvice, no charge i8 made. Write plain : 
do not use pencil, nor pale Ink be brief. 

All business committed to our care, and all consultations, are kept.8ecrllt 
ancl 8trlctly conficlmUal. 

In all matters pertaining to patents, such as conducting interferences , 
procuring extenSions, drawing assignmlmts, examinations into the validity 
of patents, etc., special care and attention is given. For fnfo'_IDation, and 
{or pamphlets of Instruetion and advice 

Address 
M'IINN &; CO •• 

PUBLISHERS BCIEN nFIC AMERICAN, 
3'7 Park Row, New York. 

OFFICE IN WASHINGTON-Corner F and 7th streets. opposite 
Patent Omee. 
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